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House Resolution 1228

By: Representative Ramsey of the 72nd 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring Ms. Elana Burton; and for other purposes. 1

WHEREAS, Ms. Elana Burton, a senior at the Georgia Institute of Technology in the2

Scheller College of Business, is a Business Administration major with a minor in3

Engineering and Business via the Denning Technology and Management Program; and4

WHEREAS, Ms. Burton is the recipient of several awards and honors including the5

President's Scholarship from Georgia Tech, Dean's Scholarship and the High Impact Award6

from the Scheller College of Business, and Faculty Honors for seven semesters, which7

involved maintaining a 4.0 grade point average; and8

WHEREAS, she has interned with top companies including the Atlanta Regional Airport,9

Target Corporation, Boeing Company, and Bain & Company, where, upon graduation, she10

will be an Associate Consultant before planning to attend a top five business school for her11

graduate degree in a few years; and12

WHEREAS, she was president of the Student Development Board, a prestigious13

student-alumni relations group within the Scheller College of Business; vice president of14

Campus Collaboration, Presidents' Council Governing Board, an organization that acts as an15

intermediary between the university's leadership office and presidents of on-campus student16

groups; a Spanish medical interpreter for Good Samaritan Health Center; and a social17

coordinator for the Denning Technology and Management Class of 2015, where she18

volunteered to plan social events for a cohort of approximately 50 people pursuing an19

Engineering and Business minor; and20

WHEREAS, describing Ms Burton, Craig Womack, the Assistant Dean and Director of21

Undergraduate Programs at the Scheller College of Business, says, "Elana exemplified22

natural leadership in each and every class through her ability to encourage, motivate, and23

inspire her students"; and24
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this25

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.26

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that27

the members of this body honor Ms. Elana Burton for her dedicated service to her28

community and state.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Ms.31

Elana Burton.32


